WHERE IS THE PARKING PROBLEM WORST?
Several places e.g. at Botesdale Village Hall, Co-op, Junction near Chapel of Ease,
Hard to park outside house (2 Marsden Terrace).
I am struggling to park near to my home which is a necessity for myself/my partner.
Outside the Post Office, at the junction of Garden House Lane and the main road and at the entrance to the
Co-op.
Various hot spots, particularly outside St Mary’s Church blocking visibility as you enter the village from
Rectory Hill.
The Street, Garden House Lane, near the co-op/fish shop
Outside the Old Chapel & Southgate Farmhouse (on the pavement)
Post Office, chip shop/takeaway, the school: opposite junctions with The Street
Outside the entrance to the Co-op
The main street, mainly the Co-op and news agents.
I am concerned about the parking on Ryders Way. Should an ambulance or fire engine be needed at the top,
they would not get through due to parked cars and vans.
Everywhere is a lot busier now than when I moved here 18 years ago, many more cars in the village.
Adjacent to exit from Co-op
Outside the Newsagents.
Against wall opposite entrance to Garden House Lane. This is illegal anyway but not tackled.
Just past Garden House Lane junction. The road is narrow and parked cars often get clipped.
Very bad opposite Garden House Lane. Difficult to see to get out of drive. Needs to have more restrictions.
Market Place, The Newsagents and the brow of the hill.
Co-op to Garden House Lane junction; outside Botesdale Village Hall between 8:45am and 9:00am; outside
post office/newsagents.
In the vicinity of the new Post Office.
The school and village hall at school run time.
Opposite the end of Garden House Lane, by the Co-op junction, Back Hills and in front of the Newsagent's.
Also, up the hill on the Market Place side on a Friday night.
At the Post Office.
Am concerned about parking in Back Hills near Market Square, as road is very narrow for emergency
vehicles.
Post office/ Junction of Garden House & The Street.
Back Hills near the Health Ctre/School; Ryders Way/Fish & Chip shop (weekends).
Outside the Post Office.
The area opposite St Mary’s Church appears to have become a permanent parking site. (Some articulated
lorries use it to park overnight.) This creates a hazard to drive exits and right turn entrances. Single line
parking restriction needed.
Post Office, Co-op exit, bottom of Rectory Hill.

Junction of Rectory Hill and Hinderclay Road visibility often difficult especially coming out of Rectory Hill cars
often parked almost on junction.
Area around school and surgery at 9am and 3pm in term time.
By the Co-op where visibility is so poor.
Inconsiderate parking near Walsingham Mews in Garden House Lane, causes cars to be on wrong side of the
road near the junction with The Street.
ON FOOTPATHS NEAR THE GREYHOUND - CHURCHMEADOW ON VERGES AS DAMAGING WATER HATCHES
AND ALSO GRASS VERGES.
Parking on the pavement - junction of Bridewell Lane and The Street.
When you come out of The Drift, there should be double-yellow lines across the side of the road next to the
houses to stop that van parking there and causing traffic jams when turning left out of the surgery.
Inconsiderate parking by visitors to the Health Centre. Also some residents in Back Hills. Make coming in
and going out of the Fairstead very dangerous at times.
The brow of the hill near the old post office is a problem area with car parking contrary to the Highway Code
guidance. The Garden House Lane junction is particularly bad coming from the Bury side. Parked cars cause
traffic to drift into oncoming vehicles. A situation which will be made worse if the proposed development is
allowed to go ahead.
Onto The Street from Mill Road, cars are parked on the junction. You have to pull out halfway into the road
to see!

